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“Cardiac arrest is when your heart suddenly stops pumping blood around your
body, commonly because of a problem with the electrical signals in your heart.“
—BHF.org.uk
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Chapter 1

he June sunshine oozed through the barred windows, the
country beyond lush with green and abundant with color.
Such a stark contrast from the clinical lines and cold stone of Llys’
office.
Susan looked out of the window as Aeron boarded the bus. It felt
good to see her get that freedom.
Llys didn’t look happy. Her gray eyes were flickering with some
intense thought and she clicked at her gold pen. Click, click; click, click.
“She’ll be great, you’ll see,” she said, reaching out and taking Llys’
warm soft hand. “Aeron is a good kid, she’ll go home and settle back
in.”
“I doubt that.” Llys’ tone was sharp, irritated—looked in pain
again. Her back plagued her constantly no matter how she brushed it
off. “No one who goes through everything she has could just forget
about it and the locals won’t either.” She turned as if she couldn’t bear
to watch the bus pull away. “It’s not my place to worry about it now.”
How did Llys’ do that? She seemed able to compartmentalize everything. Why? How did she just forget about Aeron? Susan wandered
to the “couch” and perched on the squishy leather. “You can still check
on her when she comes back for appointments?”
“Yes.” Llys sat in her high-backed chair and pulled over notes.
Click, click. Like a metronome, over and over. Click, click.
“Right… well, that’s my attempt at cheerful and it’s clearly not
welcomed so I’ll go.” She turned. Had she said something wrong. Llys’
mood had been so much better lately but there was always that edge
underneath, always the hint that she could fire up into a mood like a
switch had flicked.
Llys just clicked her pen, flicked through her notes, clicked her pen
some more.
Right, well there was her answer. She headed out into the main
corridor and Llys didn’t call her back. There was a surprise. She’d been
icy since Susan asked for Aeron to be released. Maybe she didn’t like
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releasing patients? Susan stopped and glanced at the receptionist staring
up at her with curiosity. The desk was always neat, the computer pristine. Maybe Llys really didn’t? What better position to maintain if you
needed to keep something covered up? What better position to maintain
by pulling the victim close?
She smiled at the receptionist and strode down the corridor—
painted bare brick, bland, her shoes squeaked on the plastic floor. Maybe
she was just getting paranoid? She lingered outside the door to the medical wing. The sun bathed it in strips, enhancing the coldness of the green
metal in shadow. Best get on with it. She shoved the door which creaked
open.
“Look, if you don’t take them, I’m going to ram them down your
throat,” Tracy barked, wagging a bottle of tablets at the elderly patient
clamping her mouth shut. Ah, so patient-staff relations were as warm as
always.
“Afternoon, Tracy.” Interesting mix of cold dinner and disinfectant.
Looked like stew had been on the menu. If you could call anything the
canteen churned up food. She waved at the patient and squeezed Tracy’s
chunky shoulder. “I would listen to her if I were you, Tracy has a way
with the ladies.”
The patient snorted with laughter. Tracy leapt on her, shoved the
medication in her mouth, grinned—She loved an opportunity to
pounce—then rubbed at the patient’s throat until she swallowed—
Maybe they trained that in nursing school—then prized open her mouth
to check the tablet had been swallowed. “There, didn’t have to be such a
big baby, did you?”
The patient glared at her.
Clang.
The patient slapped her across the face with an empty bed pan.
Tracy rolled up the navy sleeves on her sister’s uniform. “Oh, you
want some of that, huh?”
Oh dear. This could be a long battle. She headed into her office,
closed the door—Best just to let them get on with it—and slumped into
her chair. Hopefully she wouldn’t have to sedate Tracy too. She stared at
the files on her desk. She’d been having trouble reading her father’s files.
More and more memories kept swirling up.
She was in medical college, tipped to finish the year the top student. It was
exhausting, exhilarating and she even managed to find someone who was
interested in her. Handy to have a roommate who was in love with her. Made it
so much more confidential than going out looking for someone. Problem was
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keeping her roommate from tying her in knots about living together and families. She
didn’t get it. Susan wasn’t that kind of girl.
A man stood in the corridor outside her door with a gun in his hand. “Susan
Gossett?”
Like she was telling him. She turned to run only to smack into a woman with sharp
eyes. She yanked Susan to the left. Into a room. Raised her own gun.
Bam.
The guy groaned.
“Are you okay?” Her voice was harsh, curt, her hair scraped back but her eyes
softened.
“Yes… no…” She rubbed at her shoulders. Cold. Must be the shock. “Who was
he?”
“No one.” The woman smiled at her, then turned and hurried from the door. “And
neither am I.”
Susan leaned onto her plastic topped desk and picked up her empty coffee
cup. She had replayed the memory over and over but, the more she did so, the
more the woman’s face blurred until not even those sharp eyes were in focus.
Who was she, and why had a guy tried to shoot her? He wasn’t the same man
who’d been harassing her, had he hired someone?
Stale coffee mixed with some horrible attempt at loaf cake from the canteen
and wrinkled up her nose. Could do with Frei’s coffee.
She’d read through Pacemaker’s file up to where she could understand.
Each time, a new memory pulsed up until it hurt to think: odd memories, one’s
of Gossett Senior beating other people who lived in the house; of her being
forced to study, to take medication, to forget things and remember others; memories of high school then no high school and private tuition in an odd place with
white walls and summers so brutal with heat that she’d cowered in her bedroom.
The stale coffee smell stuck to the inside of her nostrils and she shoved the
cup down. Pacemaker’s file had revealed just that touch more… a name… a
guard mentioned over and over. John Marshall.
She picked up her black doctor’s bag and tapped her fingernails to her
phone. Frei had texted her the address and told her to wait, that they would go
together. She slipped the phone in the bag and got to her feet. She’d never been
one for patience.
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Chapter 2

he dust swirled through the evening air, wildlife buzzing
around an isolated ranch. Quiet, calm. The ranch house up
creaking wooden steps to a porch with paint peeling from its posts. Neat but
not perfect.
Susan knocked on the door and hoped that the odd couple in the house
down the road had been right. Marshall was meant to have moved here. She
only hoped he had and she wouldn’t have to explain to Frei why she was
running from homeowners with shotguns.
“Hello.” The guy glared down at her. He was at least seventy but still
stocky and still a lot taller than her.
“I’m looking for John Marshall?” She hoped that didn’t get him
gun-toting. “My name is Doctor Gossett.”
He looked her up and down. “You haven’t changed much.” He let the
door open and shuffled off into the house.
Was he off to get the shotgun? She glanced over her shoulder, then
sighed and headed in. The house was dated. Frilly nets over tables and
lamps that looked like something out of a smoky club not a ranch. Dark
woods, gold and brass with faded pictures in black and off-white.
Marshall was in his patterned sitting chair, a hand-rolled cigarette lit
with wisps of smoke trailing up from the tip. “So, you’re here for answers?”
“Yes.” Should she say exactly how she knew who he was? Best not. She
took a seat on the patterned, ash burned sofa. “My father told me some
things that took a while for me to remember. I… he… talked of two patients
in particular: Pacemaker and Corporal?”
He narrowed his weary eyes. “Are you sure about that?”
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“Yes.” Sort of, if it wasn’t a blatant lie. “Corporal was pregnant and
escaped…?”
He nodded. “Yes, she was. Serves her right for being easy with the doctor,
doesn’t it?” He sucked on his cigarette and puffed out a thick plume of smoke.
His teeth were too white, too perfect to be real. “They never caught her… or
him.”
She’d ignore the chauvinistic remark. Yelling at the elderly was something
best left to Tracy. “He disappeared too?”
He nodded. “Oh yeah. Gossett got the wheeze right up his pipe with that
one.” He laughed then squeezed out a cough and rubbed at the wiry strands of
grey hair curling up from his striped vest. “Didn’t like being stepped on, his
ego.”
From the notes she’d seen, she could see his point. “So who was the doctor?”
“Some young guy, a real nerd. He was there, what, six months and he got
her pregnant. Course, she tried to tell Gossett that she was pregnant before but
the girl had been there nine months already.” He shook his head, a smug smile
on his face. “Gossett went clawing through the staff. Every one of us got the
treatment. Some got his temper too.” He shrugged. “But when he let it out that
Corporal was going to be transferred both she and the doctor just headed on
out.”
“And who was he?” He was hiding something if the smug smile was anything to go by.
“Can’t remember the name. They only knew it was him because the idiot
bought her a bracelet.” He laughed and wheezed then coughed up half his
lungs. “Gossett had a picture of them some place months later and she had it
on. He put out the feelers then.” His gaze lingered on her thighs.
“Feelers?” She crossed her legs ignoring the leery look.
“Yeah, when we had escapes, it was easy to put out a few words, add in
incentive for snitching.” He grinned, flashing more dentures. “Almost everyone got caught that way.”
“So how did she get away?” It was chilling. Gossett Senior was chilling.
But, that way, Serenity’s “secure” record stayed intact no doubt.
“Wiles.” He shrugged and flicked his cigarette ash onto the floor. “The
doctor disappeared and she did too. Some inside said that Pacemaker set it all
up.” He shuddered and stared at the discarded ash. “Wouldn’t put it past her.”
“How could Pacemaker do that from a cell?” It was one thing for her reaction to being tortured to be cunning but how could she get to people?
“That... whatever she was... she had a way of making the guards do as she
pleased.” He rubbed over his white stubble, his chin wrinkled into his neck like
a turkey. “Gorgeous young thing, nice rack, but there was too much going on
upstairs.”
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“And?” She leaned forward. “What are you leaving out?”
Bam.
Crash.
He gripped his chest and slumped forward. She hurried to him but
it was clean through an artery. Too much blood. Too fast. Too forceful.
“Been peaceful for years before you showed up.” He spluttered as
she pressed the wound, helpless. “Forget Pacemaker, kid... forget Serenity... walk away.” He gasped for breath. “They always win.”
He slumped into her arms. She gripped onto his shoulders. Who?
Who were they?
Police sirens rang out in the early evening air. No...
She hurried from him, hurried from the house and jumped in her
car. She had to run, the police would never believe her. Not with the
link. Not with all Gossett Senior did. She drove away from the house,
pulled into a field and parked up behind the hedgerow. Calm. Like she
always evaded police. Then she pulled out, and sped back down the
road and flicked out her cell phone with blood soaked hands. She needed to call Frei. She swallowed. This wasn’t going to be pleasant.
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Chapter 3

F

rei stared at the road ahead as Susan jabbered away. What
part of “don’t do anything until I’m there,” didn’t she get?
“I know you’re mad but I needed to ask him.” Susan sighed. “I
don’t know why I had the urge but I had to know.”
“You’re an idiot.” Yes, her tone was blunt. Yes, she should be calm
but it was hard enough keeping Susan safe without her adding to it.
Renee was going to flip. “Where are you?”
“Thanks,” Susan muttered. “I’m hiding behind yet another hedgerow. Do you have any idea how many fields in this area do not have any
gates. How weird is that? When do farmers leave gates open.”
“They don’t.” Frei locked onto Susan’s car and slammed on her
brakes, wrenched up her handbrake and screamed into the bend. Not
smooth at all. Smooth was for people with idiots to save. “Are you sure
you aren’t just knocking down gates?”
“No. Oddly, someone else seems to have used this field at some
point. Tire tracks are difficult to drive over.” Susan tapped on the wheel
then grunted. “And they plant the same tree...?” She groaned. “Or I keep
hiding in the same field.”
“Like I said, you’re an idiot.” And one whose memory was sketchy
at best. Frei pulled off the main road onto the small dirt track and
stopped outside the field. “You see my car?”
“Difficult not to the way you screech around the place.” Susan
waved through her windshield.
Frei rolled her eyes. “Just follow and try to remember to keep following and not wander off.”
Susan flicked on her headlamps. “I do not wander off.”
“No?” She glanced up the road. The flashing lights of the police response team flicked through the night sky. They would be calling in
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crime scene, collecting evidence. She couldn’t doctor that now. Better just
to get Susan home. “Do you just like giving me a headache then?”
“Now don’t be tetchy. Llys was tetchy today as it was.” Susan muttered away to herself, odd things, odd names, Corporal was in a lot of it.
“Why is she cold when I got Aeron released?”
“She might enjoy muscles for company?” Frei tried not to let
through just how much of that was truth. Renee had been brooding for
weeks building up to Aeron’s release. Was it because she loved Lorelei
and couldn’t bear to walk away or was her gut telling her something?
“Funny.” Susan thunked something. “I don’t trust her.”
And Renee would have to fix that one. “You don’t?”
“No. I mean, she knows so much about me; she happens to be
around exactly when there’s a problem and she studies me like she
wants to shoot me.” Susan thunked something again. “What if she is
playing me?”
Susan wasn’t stupid. They should have known that. Renee had been
right, Frei should have been the one sticking close... but she couldn’t. She
couldn’t bear seeing Susan like this: confused, panicked, lost. Silly to get
emotionally involved.
“I checked her out. Llys has a lot of skeletons and she is being
watched by my team.” Partially true. Renee had some tales, mainly
drunken ones where she attempted assault courses in her underwear but
still... “She’s not your problem.”
“You sound like you’ve done your homework.” Susan was smiling.
She could hear it somehow through her voice. How was that?
“Yes. She’s dating you.” And that sounded defensive.
“If you weren’t so set on being lonely, I wouldn’t be.” Susan’s tone
was soft, sweet. Needed.
“This is your road, Gossett. Get in the house and wash up. I’ll clean
the car.” She checked on the cameras she’d set up on the outbuildings.
Tracy’s car was there. She’d have to creep down from the road.
“Convenient.” Susan was smiling again. The sound of it was sheer
warmth. Not convenient at all.
“Move.” She couldn’t resist smiling back as Susan sped by in her
car. Then, she pulled out her phone. Renee was not going to be happy.

R

#

enee hurried out to her car. Was Susan crazy? She sighed.
Yeah, Susan was crazy but this was Serenity-style crazy
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and needed medication or something. She fired up her engine and
roared the car into life. Aeron used to say things like that all the time:
Serenity-style. Little phrases and words that somehow breathed life into
everything. She glanced at her phone—Aeron was back in Oppidum
near Nan’s cabin if her tag was anything to go by.
“Renee?” Frei’s voice bounced around her car. Auto-answer was not
good for her heart.
“If she’s done something else, I’ll just shoot her, you bury her and
we can go on vacation?” Sounded almost serious. She’d been around Frei
far too long.
“I may take you up on that.” Frei’s tone was more serious than hers.
“There is blood everywhere in her car. It’s on her clothes. The police
probably have a nice blood trail to where her tire tracks were.”
“Is she trying to make things harder for us?” She pulled from the
main road onto the side lanes that led to Susan’s house. She wasn’t in the
mood to visit or pretend anything. She wasn’t in the mood for vials
either. She was tired, moody and sick of feeling like it.
“Yes.” Frei muttered something in German under her breath.
“There’s even a signal under her car...” Something cracked. “Did she call
the idiots targeting her and make an appointment?”
“I don’t know but I have a squad car ahead of me. Move.” She
swung into the lane in front of the car, then stopped as the car lurched to
a halt, and shut off the engine.
The officers exchanged a glance. Yes, she was going for ditzy
blonde.
They got out of the car and Renee stuck in her earpiece as if she was
checking her earring then rolled down the window. “May I help you,
officers?”
“Ma’am, we’re looking for a Doctor Susan Gossett... you happen to
know her?” He peered down, stern.
And on with the charm. “Oh... yes... she’s my friend. We work together.” And batt eyelids. “I’m Doctor Llys, Officer.”
His lips twitched, eyes softened and he leaned onto the car. Sucker.
“You happen to have seen your friend this evening, Doctor?”
She smiled up at him, seductive. Somewhere in her head she could
see Frei rolling her eyes. “Oh, not since work but I’m popping around for
dinner. Why, did she forget to leave her phone number?”
He smirked. The officer next to him smirked too. “Now, Doctor
Llys, I can’t go falling for pretty ladies’ charms when I’m on duty.”
“We’ve been sent to make sure she’s safe,” the second officer said,
puffing out his chest.
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She leaned on her door frame. “Well, I can see that you are very professional and brave.” How did they buy this stuff? The first time she’d
been shown the technique, she’d laughed, but it worked... every time.
“Why would Susan be unsafe?”
They exchanged a glance. Yes, what could a pretty lady do that was
against confidentiality?
“Well, there was am incident and the neighbors gave us a plate on
the doctor’s car.” The first officer leaned in a little further, blocking his
buddy’s view. “We need to make sure she’s okay.”
“Oh, she was just on the phone to me... I’m running late.” She
winked up at him. “And she didn’t mention that. She said she was cooking.” She pulled her mouth to the side. “Which means you may need to
pull on a fireman’s uniform too.”
The second officer peeked around. “I’m sure we can cope with anything you throw at us, Doctor Llys.”
She doubted that... very much.
“Cleared the area. Try not to build a fan club, Black. You have
enough issues as it is,” Frei muttered into her earpiece.
“Best I remove myself from obstructing your highway and check if
there’s a house still left?” She let through “the dazzler” smile as her
training officer had called it. Smile through the eyes, moisten the lips and
ease up the corners. Always guaranteed to pull in the victim... right
word? Probably.
“Yes, Doctor Llys,” the first officer said with a wink and the officers
headed back to their car. She pulled down the lane. Frei had said Tracy
was already there. Hopefully Susan could pull off lying and Tracy would
be too busy trying to get a date to answer questions... hopefully.
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Chapter 4

S
.

usan heard the door open and readied herself for police to
barge in and tackle her to the ground. Tracy must have been
upstairs. She hadn’t called her. If she was getting arrested, she didn’t
want an audience.
“Susan?” Llys said, her tone full of a chuckle. What was she finding
so funny? “These gentlemen believe you may be burning down the
kitchen.”
And Llys was flirting with them? Nice.
She turned and glared only to see two police officers stroll in with
smiles on their faces like they’d won some kind of prize.
“Ma’am,” the taller of the officers said. His hair was receding for
such a young guy. “We just need to ask you a few questions, just to clear
this up and we’ll be on our way.”
The second officer was beefy and he liked to spray tan. “Doctor Llys
says that you were just talking on the phone?”
Were they? Oh no, had she forgotten again? “Um... yes?”
Llys rolled her eyes. “My dear colleague has the attention span of a
detective... unless it includes wine.” She flashed the taller guy a cheeky
wink. “Not like your eye for detail. Takes a special something to be on
the ground, right?”
He flexed his biceps at her. Now who else had she seen do that?
“You’re very kind, Doctor Llys.”
“Oh, call me Serena.” She touched both officers on the forearms.
“Would you like a drink of anything while you’re interrogating your
witness?”
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The beefy officer flashed a dashing smile. “No, thank you. We’re on
duty.”
Llys strolled over moving her hips in a way that Susan couldn’t
ignore, let alone the two dumbstruck idiots in the doorway. What was
she doing? “Would you like a drink?”
“Yes... of course.” She fumbled around in the drinks’ cabinet. Why
was she panicking? She rubbed her forehead. Why were there police
officers in the house anyway? “Are you sure you don’t want one?”
“No, thank you,” the first officer said. “Did you have any trouble on
your way home from work tonight?” He held his hat in his hands, a
charming smile on his face. “Did you see anything untoward?”
Uh oh. She couldn’t even remember driving home. Oh no. What had
she done? Run a stop sign? “Um... not that I can remember?”
“Susan?” Tracy popped her head around the wall from the stairway
and then eyed up both officers with a leery grin. “Ooh... you brought
entertainment?”
The beefy officer flashed a charming smile at her. “And who might
you be, Ma’am?”
“I’m all yours, officer.” Tracy hurried down and bumped his hip
with hers.
He cleared his throat. Yeah, Tracy was easy, what could she say.
“We’re just making sure your good friend is alright.”
She ran her hand up and down his arm. “Now why wouldn’t she
be? She has me around to keep her out of trouble.” She winked at him.
Great. Llys and Tracy were on a flirt fest. If they expected her to join
in, they would really be disappointed... and why was Llys flirting with
them? She put her hands on her hips and glared at her. “Are you
forgetting something?”
Llys kissed her on the lips.
The officers’ grins grew.
Yes, being a showpiece was a heart warming feeling.
“So, you didn’t hear anything out of the ordinary,” the first officer
managed between blushing and wringing his hat. “On your way home?”
Why was he asking? Wait... why could she remember a field? Had
she parked in a field? “No... unless you count my terrible singing.” She
sang in the car, sometimes. She was probably singing. She liked to.
Shame about high notes though. How did people get up there without
squeaking?
He laughed. “And you came straight home and didn’t head by the
old Jones’ place north of town?”
Had she? Flashes of Marshall, gunshot, field, Frei. Uh oh. “I’m not
sure where that is, sorry? My sense of direction is terrible... is north on
17
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my way home?” She looked at Llys. Llys was lying for her. They hadn’t
had a conversation... had they? She needed whiskey. She poured a glass
only for Llys to take it from her.
“No.” Llys turned to the officers. “Is there anything in particular
Susan might have seen?”
The officers exchanged a glance. No, they didn’t want to reveal that.
Instead the beefy one pulled out his card and handed it to Tracy. “I get off
duty in an hour.”
Tracy took the card, kissed him on the lips and wiped her lipstick off
with a smile. “You know where I live if you want to pick me up?”
He nodded.
The first officer laughed. “Good thing I got a wife to get home to or
I’d be fighting him for you.”
Tracy chuckled and the officers flashed more charming smiles and
headed out of the door. Then the first officer stopped. “If you remember
anything, anything at all. You just call?”
Susan nodded and he handed his card to Tracy with a wink. “Best
you know he’s Tom. Wouldn’t want the wife getting the wrong idea.”
Tracy waved them off then pressed herself against the door. “What
did you do?”
“I think I ran a stop sign,” came out before she could tell the truth.
“They came here for that?” She rolled her eyes then sighed.
“Actually, who cares. Have a date.” She hurried off upstairs.
Llys narrowed her eyes. “Where were you?”
Was Llys’ playing her? Did she know? She turned away. “I don’t
want to talk about it.”
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Chapter 5

L

lys stayed the night and Tracy was out the entire time with
Tom the police officer. It had been hard to be warm to Llys.
Hard to pretend that she wasn’t preoccupied. If she’d noticed, Llys had
said nothing. She’d said nothing in the morning when Tracy still wasn’t
home and Susan still wasn’t talking, all the way through the day and
getting ready for nightshift. Instead Llys had driven them into town for
dinner and chatted to the locals who were all talking about how John
Marshall had been shot the night before.
“I’ll walk the rest of the way,” Susan mumbled as they headed back
onto the street. She hadn’t been able to eat dinner. Nausea swirled in her
stomach like it would lurch up.
“Don’t be like that,” Llys said with a sigh and winced. She didn’t
react well to Susan’s bed. It was too soft but Susan liked soft. “Look, I’ll
go get the car. I know you can’t remember.” She said with a smile. “It’s
not your fault.”
“You know?” She chewed on her lip.
Llys held up her finger with a large ring on it. “You made your
feelings very clear... It’s just hard for me when you forget.” She studied
her then sighed. “A moving in present?”
“Oh.” She’d asked Llys to move in? No wonder she was icy. Susan
rubbed her forehead. Why had she done that when she’d spent the night
with Frei... or maybe she’d imagined that. Ugh. It hurt to be her. “Did I
pick that out?”
“Yes.” Llys held up a note telling her, in Susan’s writing, that she
absolutely loved her and wanted her to move in... with a distinct nod to
it being replaced with another more permanent ring. “I’ve been thinking
19
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how we could work with it. I don’t want to hide it... It’ll just mean I have
to transfer.”
“Doubt Mainz will let you go anywhere.” The shop opposite sold
coffee. The same shop she’d met Frei in. Now, Frei she did want to
present with a ring. “You want a coffee? Your favorite?”
Llys peered under her blonde eyebrows. “Do you remember what
that is?”
“Herbal tea of some horrible description?” That was right, wasn’t it?
“No, decaffeinated.” Llys shook her head and tapped Susan on the
nose with her fingernail. “But close.”
“It’s not really, is it?” She sighed. She was a terrible girlfriend. What
would Tracy say? Was she okay with Llys, had she told her?
“I know you, I love you as you are.” Llys smiled at her and nodded
to the shop. “You want me to write it down.”
Susan shook her head and hurried across the road. Nausea curled
up even more. That sense of being trapped. Llys liked her, she cared
about her, Llys loved her even when she couldn’t remember asking her
to move in. Idiot.
The line in the coffee shop moved too quickly, the woman behind
the counter was too efficient. She’d been like that when Frei had found
her. Would Frei fight for her? Would she care? She took the coffees and
hurried out onto the street, a car slowed to a roll and its window rolled
down.
Crunch.
A car slammed into it and smashed it into the shop opposite.
Someone grabbed her from behind and yanked her to the floor.
Bam.
Bam.
Bam.
Susan was dragged backward. Screeching, slamming. Something
pinged off the wall beside her. The coffee shop window smashed with a
deafening crash.
She was yanked to her feet and into the alley behind the shop. A car
door opened. She was shoved inside. The car screeched into motion
before the familiar scent of Frei’s lemon shampoo filtered into her senses.
“Please tell me I’m delusional?” It was always a possibility.
“No.” Frei roared them down the road. She hit something on her
dash. “Status?”
“Gut. Keine Problem.” The voice was sharp, thick accent. Then they
muttered something too fast to make out.
“Regroup. I’ll send in Fitzpatrick to clean up.” Frei leaned over and
squeezed Susan’s knee. Then fired off a long spiel in German.
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Susan rubbed her sore buttock. “I think I hit my head. Do you
speak German?”
Frei raised an eyebrow. “Why would I speak German?”
Susan sighed and leaned back into the seat. Yes, why would she?
#

R

enee hurried to the car and pulled open the door even
though she’d seen whoever was inside run for it.
Gut instinct had made her tell Frei to move into the alley; gut
instinct had made her hotwire a car and send it shooting out at the
lurking estate; she hadn’t reacted like that in so long.
“Are you alright?” She turned and hurried into the coffee shop. The
Barista was hiding behind the counter and three customers were
huddled at the back. “Did you see that?”
“I think someone shot at her...” a guy from the back of the shop
said. “They ran off with her.”
Renee frowned. “With who?”
“The woman,” the Barista said, shaking. “The blonde woman.”
“I didn’t see anyone. Did you see who was driving the car. There’s
no one in there?” She motioned around. They’d run. They’d fled after
they missed Susan with their shots. She couldn’t run after them, her
back was too sore. It hurt standing. She rubbed at it.
“No. No one got out of that one... and two men got out of the
other.” The man in the back of the shop said. “I pulled my wife away
then. I thought they were after the shop.”
The Barista nodded. “Me too.”
Fitzpatrick hurried, suit on show, FBI badge out. “Shooting?”
Renee nodded. “I only heard it. Saw the car. These people saw
more...” She handed over her card. “I have to get to work. My colleague
is waiting for me. Could you reach me there?”
Fitzpatrick looked down at the card and nodded. “Of course,
Doctor. I’ll be around when I’ve helped these people.”
She hurried out of the shop and back to her car, then she put in her
earpiece. Fitzpatrick would have his in as would the rest of the team. “I
want a team out looking for the men. Our POI has a hot tail.”
She roared her engine into gear. She’d have to catch up to Frei and
take Susan to work like she hadn’t seen what happened. She looked
down at her speedometer. Catch Frei in her car? Should be a challenge.
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Chapter 6

usan couldn’t sleep. She had the shakes and Llys was
upstairs in bed. Nightshifts always made her fidgety but
Frei’s curt, “stay off the streets” had startled her. Frei was angry she’d
gone alone to Marshall, she got that, but she’d needed to.
She shifted in the chair in Gossett Senior’s office and looked down
at Pacemaker’s file. Marshall had said that Corporal wasn’t found, the
doctor wasn’t either. She rubbed at her forehead and tried to read the
words but they only blurred.
“You just need to relax. We’ll get there,” the woman said. The same
woman who had saved her from the shooter in the hall. She’d been a face in the
crowd all her life, that much she could remember, but never quite clear, never
quite… real?
“How am I supposed to learn this. Dad tried teaching me languages. I was
terrible at them.” She shook her head and pushed the paper away. Why were her
hands shaking?
The woman sat beside her, smiled at her, kind, gentle. “You can do this…
I’ll think of another way to teach you, okay?” She stroked the hair from Susan’s
face. “Don’t worry, you’ll get there.”
Susan felt tears bubble. Was it real, wasn’t it? She’d remembered
her college years, her training as uneventful. She’d excelled and spent
most days in work or studying on her own time. The memories showed
something so different. None of it had been easy, she’d been attacked,
harassed, threatened countless times. And that man, that horrible man
who had haunted her since childhood kept probing, then that woman…
whoever she was…came in to calm her. Like a battle almost, a battle for
her? For what reason?
“You need to stop reading that,” Frei snapped as she strode into
the office. Her scowl made her white blonde eyebrows border the
piercing blue narrowed eyes. “I am calling this. It’s too risky, the more
you dig, the more they attack. We don’t know who they are.”
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“I’m not giving in.” She met Frei’s steely gaze with her own. “So
help or moan… whatever you want, but I’m finding out the truth.”
Frei put her hands on her hips. “I can’t let you.” She stared up at
the ceiling. “I can’t just watch you walk out into the crosshairs.”
“Then help me not to.” Now that sounded like Frei cared? Did she?
She slid the file across the desk. “Maybe you can tell me what is written
and what is my imagination.”
Frei’s frown grew as she looked at the file. “This is in some kind of
military jargon… old…” She leaned onto the desk, her jacket swinging
to rest over her slender hips. “Maybe FBI… or something like that?” She
flicked through it. “It makes no sense to me.”
“Why am I learning this?” They’d been doing it for months. She was
meant to be on rounds, yet she was in a store cupboard with the woman, again.
“To protect yourself,” the woman whispered. Her eyes were so stern but
her smile was kind. “I can’t push your memory… but I know you’ll need it.”
She reached out and tucked the hair from Susan’s face, her gold bracelet sliding
down her thin wrist. “You need to trust me. I can’t push your memory…” she
sighed and looked away.
She said that so often. What was wrong with her memory?
“Someone was trying to teach me…” She pulled over the file.
“Someone was keeping me safe.”
“Someone?” Frei studied her. “What do you mean keep you safe?”
“I’ve been hiding all my life from someone… from some guy… I
know that Gossett took me in but he used me.” She looked down at the
words which swirled before her. “Like he used the others he took in.”
“They don’t exist.” Frei took her by the shoulders. “I checked again
what we found. I don’t know if it was the truth. I don’t know if they
existed.” Her eyes blazed: intensity, worry, something deeper. “The
more we learn, the more it makes no sense. You need to get out.”
“No. I’m not running anymore.” She smiled and brushed her
thumb over Frei’s soft lips. “I’m going to find out the truth.”
Frei yanked her in, kissed her. Hard, passionate, desperate. “You
drive me crazy.”
Susan closed her eyes to bask in the glow of those whispered
words. “Then I know a good psychiatrist if that helps?”
Frei kissed her again. Then shoved her back and strode over to the
window. “Yes. She is upstairs.”
Upstairs… psychiatrist…
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“I need to see someone… get some kind of help.” She threw the towel on
the washroom floor. “I don’t know what’s real anymore!”
The woman smiled and leaned against the wall. “The only psychiatrist
you need is already upstairs.” She tapped her forehead. “You have the
answers.”
Susan tapped her forehead and looked back down at the file. The
words swirled then moved then settled into place.
Dearest Susan,
I told you everything you needed to fight back. Getting this
far has, by now, begun to pull the truth from inside you. I trusted
people when I was younger and they took you from me, and then,
when I tried to get to you, they handed you to him. You must
understand that I couldn’t touch you, couldn’t get near you. He held
you a hostage to prove a point to me… I didn’t dare tell her of you,
she would have been far more damaging to you than even he was…
and that is startling considering what he did to his own son.
Gossett was not the man you knew. He was an
internationally wanted man. Part of an FBI joint force with the French
Police. They were meant to assure the safety of witnesses by hiding
them in a foreign country, foreign language, a new start, but Gossett
liked to feed them experimental concoctions, used psychological
methods on them to gather information… then he sold it to whoever
paid the most.
My friend and I, both young, innocent children, saw a brutal
crime and went to the police. We found ourselves in that program,
thrust across the ocean into this alien culture. Gossett never took us to
where we were meant to be but to Serenity Hills. His own reports
show you all the horrors he inflicted.
I was lucky. I fell in love with a man who pulled me to safety
and we had you. Then I learned that to protect you, to keep you and
him safe, I needed to fight back. And now, dear child, you must do
the same. You will find all you need to know on Gossett under his
real name, Richard Bucher.
I am never far from you. Understand that. You need only look.
Corporal xxx
She met Frei’s curious gaze and wheezed out her tears. “I’m
Corporal’s child.”
Frei blinked.
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“Corporal and Pacemaker were part of some international witness
protection.” She rubbed at her throbbing head. “Gossett was supposed
to place them in society and let them find a new identity.”
“But he didn’t?” Frei strode over and glared at the file. “He put
them in Serenity.”
“Yes… and experimented on them.” She pushed back the chair,
nausea bubbling. “He was a crooked FBI agent… or French Police…
whatever he was. He pulled information out of witnesses and sold it
off.”
“So he was running from the authorities?” Frei tapped her chin
with her long finger.
“Yes, and I think his son?” The way Corporal talked of him made
her edgy. What had Gossett done to his own son.
“You know Gossett’s real name? I can search for it.” Frei pulled out
her cell phone.
“Bucher.”
Frei dropped the phone.
“What is it?” The fear, anger, worry pulsed through Frei’s icy
blues. What could make her tense so much with just the name.
Frei picked up the phone and tapped into it. “Richard Bucher?”
“Yes… you know him?” She tried to read the stoic expression. The
tight lips. “What is it?”
“I’m getting you out.” Frei met her eyes. “You understand me? You
are not going through with anything else. Corporal hasn’t been looking
after you this long to see you fall to him.”
“But he’s gone?” Wasn’t he?
Frei pulled up a screen and showed her the phone. “The accident
Gossett—Bucher—was in. The details were hidden from you. It wasn’t
an accident and it wasn’t quick. Yannick never works that way.” She
glanced at the door. “You’re blonde…” Tears filled her eyes and she
turned away. “He must have thought she was you.”
“Who?” She hurried from the chair to Frei, pulled her into a hug. “I
don’t understand.”
“You can’t. Yannick is gunning for you. It must be him.” Frei met
her eyes, panic in them. “Which means he’s working someone…
someone will be feeding him information. He is locked up… but he
always works people.” She laughed a hollow laugh. “Something daddy
must have taught him.”
“Why is he gunning for me?” Was it her fault that Bucher had
abducted her?
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“You’re better than him. It’s that simple. Yannick was never a
genius like you… crazed, manipulative, intelligent… but not in your
league.” Frei studied her and pulled her close. “Bucher wanted a
genius… no matter what he did to you, you still managed to outdo
him.” She smiled down and kissed her on the forehead. “You beat the
process… but Yannick didn’t. He had to be the best at everything to the
point he’d crush anyone who challenged it… Like Bucher taught him…
and that means he wants to be better than you.”
“All this is some sad competition?” She pushed back. “Why, why
does it matter?”
“Because you won, Susan. You beat him. So let me get you to
freedom.” Frei held open the door.
“No.” She shook her head. “It’s more than just me. How many
more people went through this?” She wouldn’t just run. “I need to fix
this.” She held up her hands. “Not because I have to but… I can.” She
smiled and kissed Frei again, shutting the door.
Frei gripped her shoulders, then sighed. “I knew you’d say
something like that.”
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Chapter 7

usan sat in her office in Serenity, the warm evening sun high
over the green hills. Frei had left without another word, her
eyes hard as though she had resolved to be strong. Llys had welcomed
her back to bed and yet her mind hadn’t calmed. She knew she should
be worried about Bucher and his son, that there was more to what
happened in Serenity than she could comprehend.
“Doctor, Peggy is waiting. You want me to let her in… she is
flapping about something,” Tracy muttered, poking her head around the
door. “You alright…?” She cocked her head. “This about Tom the other
night because he said no one mentioned a stop sign.”
Susan pulled Peggy’s file to her. “No, I am just trying to figure out
how to tell you I’ve asked Serena to move in.”
Tracy raised her eyebrows. Ah, so she hadn’t told her. “You did?”
“Yes. I feel happy when she is around. When you’re both around.”
She smiled. Tracy was as always, Llys was too. Consistent. How did she
protect them? Would Yannick, or who was working for him, target them
too. “Would you consider staying with the both of us?”
“As long as you don’t need me to scrub your back, I’m happy.” She
let through a beaming smile. “It’s nice to see you happy.”
“It’s nice to be happy.” She leaned on her fist. “I didn’t want the
police to discover I’d been out buying her a ring.” She shrugged.
“Would have spoiled the surprise.”
Tracy “aah’d” then nodded and tapped her nose. “Won’t hear a
peep from me.” She disappeared and Susan leaned onto her desk. Peggy
had been there a long time. Had she been another of Bucher’s victims?
How many of the women there were committed and experimented on,
how many were still suffering like that. Someone was continuing his
work, did Yannick have a part in that…?
She pulled out her drawer. Frei had given her a plastic gun, one that
the metal detectors wouldn’t pick up. Black, sleek.
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“You need to learn how to use it,” Corporal whispered, placing her hands
in the right positions on the gun. Lightweight, plastic? “You will need to use
it.”
“I’m a doctor. I fix wounds not make them.” She shook her head. She
hated the feel of it. She couldn’t.
“But you’ll find it hard to fix your own wounds.” Corporal smiled and
squeezed her shoulder. “I’m only teaching you to hit the target. It’s just
practice.”
She sighed and took aim. “Just practice.”

“Doctor?” Peggy said, a big grin on her face. “You’re looking like
you had a good drink.”
Susan laughed. “And what makes you say that?”
“You’re blushing.” Peggy winked and took a seat, batting off the
guard lurking.
“Must be drink then.” She tapped her nose.
She stared down at her notes, her cheeks were flushed. Memories
soaked her with cold sweat and played with her temperature. Detox.
That’s what it was. She took a deep breath and headed over to examine
Peggy.
Her memories felt like a condition all by themselves, squeezed her
chest and sucked her breath from her. Yes, knowing that it was her, and
her alone, that would have to blow the whistle, felt very much like
cardiac arrest.
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